**Bummock: The Lace Archive**
Backlit Gallery, Alfred House, Ashley St, Nottingham NG3 1JG
[www.bummock.org](http://www.bummock.org)

1) **Danica Maier**
2) **Lucy Renton**
3) **Lucy Renton**
4) **Lucy Renton**

5) **Andrew Braycey** with Shaun Bracey, Ellen Brady and Nathan Baxter, Stewart Collinson, Rob Dean and Lorin Halsall, Harry Freestone, David McSherry, Annie Morrad, Ross Oliver, Robert Steadman

Sound running order:
12:00 - Andrew Bracey
12:30 - Ellen Brady and Nathan Baxter
13:00 - Ross Oliver
13:30 - Stewart Collinson
14:00 - Robert Steadman
14:30 - David McSherry
15:00 - Harry Freestone
15:30 - Annie Morrad
16:00 - Shaun Bracey
16:30 - Rob Dean and Lorin Halsall

6) Archival ledger from the Lace Archive

7) **Danica Maier**

8) Lace technical drawing prints from the Lace Archive

9) **Andrew Braycey**

10) **Andrew Braycey**

11) **Andrew Braycey**

12) **Danica Maier**

13) **Danica Maier with Martin Scheuregger**

3pm-3:20pm: Daily live performance of hand crank music box

14) Fryma fabrics samples and ‘The Period Guide’ from the Lace Archive

15) **Lucy Renton**
**Titles and Materials:**

1) **Danica Maier**
   
   *Gape*
   
   Wall paint, pencil drawing on aluminium

2) **Lucy Renton**
   
   *Modern Adaptation (January 2018)*
   
   Canvas, vinyl tablecloths, floor matting, acrylic, household paints, haberdashery, antique wallpaper

3) **Lucy Renton**
   
   *A Bit of Skirt*
   
   Materials: Vinyl tablecloths, canvas

4) **Lucy Renton**
   
   *Swinger*
   
   MDF radiator cover, acrylic, household gloss, emulsion

5) **Andrew Bracey:** with Shaun Bracey, Ellen Brady and Nathan Baxter, Stewart Collinson, Rob Dean and Lorin Halsall, Harry Freestone, David McSherry, Annie Morrad, Ross Oliver, Robert Steadman
   
   *WV1723*
   
   30-minute animation with 10 different soundtracks

6) Archival ledger from the Lace Archive

7) **Danica Maier**
   
   *Old Lady*
   
   Wall paint, pencil drawing on aluminium

8) Lace technical drawing prints from the Lace Archive

9) **Andrew Bracey**
   
   *WV1723*
   
   Indian ink on paper

10) **Andrew Bracey**
    
    *WV1723*
    
    Artist Book

11) **Andrew Bracey**
    
    *WV1723*
    
    Artist Book

12) **Danica Maier**
    
    *Man Hole*
    
    Wall paint, pencil drawing on aluminium

13) **Danica Maier with Martin Scheuregger**
    
    *Score: Mechanical Asynchronicity 1*
    
    Printed technical drawing, cd and ear phones, hand crank music boxes (20 note and 30 note), hole punched music strips

14) Fryma fabrics samples and ‘The Period Guide’ from the Lace Archive

15) **Lucy Renton**
    
    *2501*
    
    Vinyl tablecloth, screen print

* All works 2017/2018